BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

“Ours is not a cookie cutter service. We offer tailored support
to each of our clients rather than a fix and return type of service,”
Kevin shares. “Each of our clients has a unique situation, and our
solutions have to be unique to provide the best possible support.”
Brew City PC offers residential services as well, helping homeowners tackle issues ranging from computer problems to home
automation systems. Mac or PC, Brew City PC’s experts can handle
both. They offer a remote log in system so you and your computer
don’t have to leave the comfort of your home to resolve some of the
most difficult computer issues.
Currently, Kevin and Dave are working with clients to install
home automation systems that can wirelessly control lighting, temperature, audio, video and more right from one’s Smartphone. Brew
City PC is your first line of defense for safety in your home with
their customized home security systems. Brew City PC will work
with you to determine your security needs and then install your
custom security system.
Adding depth to their service offerings, Brew City PC has partnered with Dell and Lenovo to become authorized dealers of new
system solutions for both home and office. Their experts will ask the
right questions to find out the scope of your needs today and in the
future. The system Brew City PC brings to you will be the right fit
for all your needs.
With local roots and a sense of pride in providing only the best,
most effective solutions available, Brew City PC is the only technical resource your business and family will ever need. Brew City PC is
located at brewcitypc.com, or you can contact them at 262-696-9097.
Call today and find out how to maximize your business systems or
just get that pesky home computer up and running smoothly again.

Brew City PC Finds
Lake Country a Natural Home
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BREW CITY PC has a natural place in
Lake Country. Its owners, Kevin Brendel and
Dave Decaria, grew up in nearby Brookfield
and spent countless hours enjoying lakes.
Kevin and Dave understand the culture
in Lake Country and have developed Brew
City PC to support the small business
owners and families here with everything
from computer support to point of sale and
home automation systems.
Two friends who share the same vision is
the best way to describe Kevin and Dave.
The pair met at Brookfield East High School
and became instant friends. That friendship
has lasted through college as roommates and
now as business partners. Throughout their
time in high school and college, the duo were

the go-to guys for anything related to technology. After college, they went on to their
respective careers. Within a few years, Kevin
had earned his masters in computing from
Marquette University, and Dave had earned
CompTia and Microsoft certifications.
It was time to team up again and start
sharing their keen understanding of technology with all the small businesses and
families in Lake Country. Brew City PC
opened in November of 2009, and Dave
and Kevin’s reliable, savvy technology solutions and hometown customer service keeps
customers coming back over and over.
Kevin best describes Brew City PC as
business partners with their clients. “We
believe it’s our job to help small businesses

understand the technology options available
to them not only to improve their business systems but save them money as well.”
Not only does Brew City PC handle all
computer related issues, they offer security
systems, point of sale and phone systems, as
well as web and graphic design services.
Brew City PC’s tag line, IT Solutions You
Need at Prices You Can Afford, is something
Kevin and Dave feel very strongly about.
They work to ensure that small businesses
can truly compete using all the same technology that big businesses utilize without
the big business price tag of expensive IT
departments.
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